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PARLIAMENTARY BUSSINES

Ratification of the Lithuanian–SwediSh agReement on the deLimitation of the 
excLuSive economic Zone and the continentaL SheLf in the BaLtic Sea

the seimas has ratified the Agreement between the Lithuanian and Swedish Governments on the Delimitation of the 
Exclusive Economic Zone and the Continental Shelf in the Baltic Sea. the law received 92 votes in favour, with no votes 
against and two abstentions.

the agreement was signed by the lithuanian and swedish ministers of foreign affairs in stockholm on 10 april 2014. it 
delineates about 15 km of the sea border between the two neighbouring countries, lithuania and sweden. 

more

the SeimaS impoSeS penaLtieS foR the SaLe of eneRgy dRinkS to minoRS

With 90 votes in favour and 5 abstentions, the seimas adopted amendments to the Code of Administrative Offences 
regulating the responsibility for the sale of energy drinks to minors.  
 
more

the SeimaS decideS to enhance ScReening of inveStment

at its plenary session, the seimas adopted the amendments tabled by the president of the republic of lithuania, dalia 
grybauskaitė, to the Law on Investments and the Law on Enterprises and Facilities of Strategic Importance to National 
Security and Other Enterprises of Importance to Ensuring National Security, whereby investment into economic sectors 
of strategic importance will be subject to a more rigorous screening in order to prevent threats to national security. 

the amendments to the Law on Investments were passed by a vote of 97 in favour, no vote against and five abstentions; 
the amendments to the accompanying legislation received 104 votes in favour, no vote against and two abstentions.
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SeimaS iS SuBmitted the dRaft Budget foR 2015

rimantas Šadžius, minister of finance, submitted to the seimas the draft law no Xiip-2381 on the Approval of the 
Financial Indicators of the State Budget and Municipal Budgets for 2015 that provides for nearly eUr 8 billion of 
budget revenues and nearly eUr 8.3 billion of appropriations for expenditure and acquisitions (appropriations exceed 
revenues by more than eUr 342 million).

“this has happened because the state budget will cover a large proportion of expenditure previously financed by sodra, 
namely, eUr 52 million for compensation for state social insurance old-age pensions, pensions for loss of working 
capacity, and pensions reduced during the economic downturn; eUr 21 million for running the labour exchange; and 
payment of all interest on the funds borrowed by the state social insurance fund from 2014 onwards,” said mr Šadžius.

more

amendmentS adopted By the SeimaS wiLL ReinfoRce the aRmed foRceS of 
Lithuania in caSe of maRtiaL Law

at its plenary session, the seimas adopted amendments to Martial Law, the Law on VIP Protection and accompanying 
legislation, tabled by the country’s president and minister of defence. the amendments were introduced to reinforce 
the lithuanian armed forces upon the introduction of martial law, to revise the distribution of the functions of the 
relevant authorities, and to duly protect the state heads in times of war. a total of 75 mps voted in favour of the new 
martial law provisions, with none against and two abstentions.

the amendments foresee the right for the chief of defence to order the vip protection department and the public 
security service to form part of the armed forces under martial law. prior to this, the state Border guard service was 
the only service under the ministry of the interior allowed to contribute to the military capabilities of lithuania with 
officers ready to defend the state under martial law. 

more
 

in itaLy, LoReta gRaužinienė, SpeakeR of the SeimaS, diScuSSed Lithuania’S 
oppoRtunitieS to join the oRganiSation foR economic co-opeRation and deveLopment

On her working visit to rome (italian republic), loreta graužinienė, 
speaker of the seimas, discussed during a bilateral meeting with 
Bronwyn Bishop, speaker of the australian house of representatives, 
the prospects of lithuania’s accession to one of the most influential 
organisations in the world –– Organisation for economic co-operation 
and development. the leader of the seimas asked australia, which is 
a member of this organisation, to support the accession negotiations. 

more

 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

committee on foReign affaiRS adopted a Statement on the fight againSt 
INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

the seimas committee on foreign affairs was briefed by the ministry of foreign affairs and the ministry of national 
defence on actions taken by the international community to fight against the group of the islamic state in iraq and 
the levant (isil) in iraq and syria. committee members discussed with ministry officials the possibilities of lithuania 
to contribute to the fight of the international community against international terrorism. in response to the spread of 
international terrorism and its threats to the region and the entire world, the committee adopted the statement on 
the fight against international terrorism. 
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SpeakeR of the SeimaS, LoReta gRaužinienė, met with the SpeakeR of the South 
koRean paRLiament

On her official visit to south Korea, the speaker of the seimas, loreta 
graužinienė, and the delegation led by her met with the speaker of 
the national assembly of the republic of Korea, chung Ui hva. it is for 
the first time in the history of bilateral relations that the speaker of the 
lithuanian parliament visits south Korea. interestingly, the meeting of 
the heads of the parliaments happened to take place on the day when 
diplomatic relations between the two states had been established 
twenty-three years ago. 

more 

SpeakeR of the SeimaS, LoReta gRaužinienė, met with the pRime miniSteR of the 
RepuBLic of koRea

the delegation led by the speaker of the seimas, loreta graužinienė, 
met with the prime minister of the republic of Korea, chung hongwon. 
the meeting focused on political and economic cooperation between 
the republic of lithuania and south Korea and possibilities of its further 
enhancement by running specific projects. the prime minister, chung 
hongwon, said that considering the geographical position of lithuania, 
high level of education among the population and other competitive 
advantages Korea saw great prospects for bilateral cooperation 
with lithuania. these would definitely be improved by establishing 
diplomatic missions in both countries. the prime minister promised to 
refer this matter to the relevant authorities of the country in the near 

future. mrs graužinienė asked for south Korean support for lithuania’s efforts to join the Organisation for economic 
co-operation and development (Oecd).  

more

 SpeakeR of the SeimaS, LoReta gRaužinienė, and South koRean BuSineSSmen 
diScuSS oppoRtunitieS foR economic coopeRation

in south Korea, the speaker of the seimas, loreta graužinienė, and 
the delegation led by her met with heads of samsung electronics and 
the Korea chamber of commerce & industry. the meetings focused on 
possible cooperation between the two countries in trade, industry and 
business.

While presenting the investment environment in lithuania, mrs 
graužinienė stressed that the main asset of our country is young, 
talented, educated and creative people as well as their achievements.
“Both our countries are in the lead of nations with the highest number 
of well and highly educated people. lithuania sees a rapid introduction 
of new technologies and biotechnologies, and our talented young 
people have already become leaders in the global laser market. it is in 
these fields, as well as in food industry, transport, logistics, information 
and communication technologies, that lithuania and Korea could 
search for common ground with each other by setting up joint ventures 
in lithuania that could supply their products to the markets of the 
european Union and eastern europe”, said the speaker of the seimas.
 
more 
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chaiRpeRSonS of the committeeS on foReign affaiRS of the noRdic and BaLtic 
paRLiamentS diScuSSed the chaLLengeS to RegionaL SecuRity

a traditional meeting of chairpersons of the committees on foreign 
affairs of the nordic and Baltic parliaments took place in trakai on 19–
20 October 2014. it brought together parliamentarians from denmark, 
estonia, iceland, norway, finland, and sweden. the meeting was 
chaired by prof Benediktas Juodka, chair of the seimas committee on 
foreign affairs. 
 
more 

the Lng teRminaL wiLL BRing BenefitS to Both Lithuania and the entiRe Region,” 
SayS SpeakeR of the SeimaS LoReta gRaužinienė

speaker of the seimas loreta graužinienė participated in the 33rd 
session of the Baltic assembly in tallinn, estonia. she joined eiki 
nestor, president of the riigikogu of the republic of estonia, and 
solvita Āboltiņa, speaker of the saeima of the republic of latvia, in 
congratulating the participants and guests of the event. in her address, 
mrs graužinienė highlighted the importance of cooperation of all the 
Baltic states in a range of areas, and placed a particular emphasis on 
regional security.  
 
more 

Welcome address by Loreta Graužinienė, Speaker of the Seimas, 
at the 33rd Session of the Baltic Assembly
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EVENTS

young LeadeRS diScuSSed pecuLiaRitieS of paRLiamentaRy woRk in the SeimaS    

the seimas hosted the international Young leaders academy Youth 
Participation in Politics: Challenges and Opportunities on 13–15 October. 
this traditional annual event held for the third time already brought 
together more than 60 young leaders from lithuania and the eastern 
partnership countries.

the conference received a lot of attention from both parliamentarians 
and staff of the Office of the seimas. 

during the conference, the participants not only shared political experience, but also discussed peculiarities of 
parliamentary work and the qualities required for a professional politician. “values, respect for people, courage, 
leadership, responsibility, judgment, intuition, quick orientation, and mobilisation of people are those values that 
were unanimously mentioned in the presentations of parliamentarians from different parties. however, the discussion, 
whether one is to be born or to become a politician, produced different opinions. probably the truth is somewhere 
in the middle, because it all depends on the inner attitude, determination and success of man,” summed up viktorija 
Bražiūnaitė, organiser of the event and chair of the Young leaders forum. 

more 

the meeting of the committeeS and the SwiSS paRLiamentaRy deLegation focuSed 
on the oSce’S RoLe in SettLing the confLict Between RuSSia and ukRaine and on 
EcONOMIc cOOPERATION

a delegation of the foreign affairs committee of the federal assembly 
(council of states) of the swiss confederation, headed by the president 
of the committee, felix gutzwiller, made a visit to the seimas on 29 
October 2014. the delegation met with prof Benediktas Juodka, chair 
of the seimas committee on foreign affairs; gediminas Kirkilas, chair of 
the committee on european affairs; and members of both committees.

prof Benediktas Juodka, chair of the committee on foreign affairs, 
expressed appreciation of good bilateral relations, intensifying 
economic relations and strengthened consular cooperation between 
lithuania and switzerland. the chair of the committee underlined 

that the swiss parliamentary delegation was paying a visit to lithuania at a special time for the country. “lithuania is 
experiencing significant historical events: we will join the euro area on 1 January 2015 and a few days ago we welcomed 
the floating liquefied natural gas terminal independence which is a firm guarantee for our energy independence and, 
at the same time, for our security,” said the chair of the committee on foreign affairs.

gediminas Kirkilas, deputy speaker of the seimas, chair of the committee on european affairs and former prime 
minister, highlighted that switzerland and lithuania had not yet exploited the full potential of mutual economic 
cooperation. “the trading volumes between the two states are too small; they are smaller than those between lithuania 
and its neighbours latvia and estonia that are much smaller economically. therefore, politicians should encourage this 
cooperation, particularly on new technologies. lithuania is very rapidly progressing in this area: we have five successful 
science and business valleys, biotechnology plants, and we are a world leader in the field of lasers. thus we invite the 
swiss business to invest more actively in lithuania because this will open up a lot of bilateral opportunities,” said mr 
Kirkilas. 
  
more 
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SpeakeR of the SeimaS, LoReta gRaužinienė: it iS neceSSaRy to enSuRe that 
pRincipLeS of democRacy and fReedom of Speech aRe upheLd     

speaker of the seimas, loreta graužinienė, welcomed participants and 
guests of an international conference television and radio: Challenges of 
Today. the speaker noted in her welcome address that the topic of this 
conference insightfully points to the relevance of the challenges faced by 
the media in the context of the development of information technologies 
and current geopolitical changes. 
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